
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 304  -                                    

DON’T BE BUNNY—EASTER SALE! 

This list has some VERY RARE items and also 

some fun collections to work on over Easter.. 

Wishing you and your families a safe and      

relaxing Easter.. 

 AUSTRALIAN     STATES 

1.  VICTORIA  1879-

1900   Stamp   Duty     

F31-F34    all    used 

fiscally   images are 

reduced ….$329.00 

 

                 KANGAROOS 

2. £2 BLACK AND ROSE FIRST WMK.  
A stunning 10/10 cancelled to order 
example, fill that space today with the 
finest example I have had for many 
years……………………….....$ 3,250.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. FIRST WMK. SPECIMEN SET  A complete Mint Un-
hinged set of this very rare set, stunning condition as 
shown, superbly fresh original gum for……….$ 5,750.00 

                                        KGV 

 

 

4. CNE FLAW BW 71(4)q, 1d Scarlet - 
this superb stamp is very fine used as 
shown, RARE………...……….$  699.00 

 

 

 

 

5. 1D G108 DEEP CARMINE ANILINE  
BW 75E.bb rare stamp is perforated 
OS mint lightly hinged……..$   999.00 

 

6. 1d  PALE  GREEN  COFA WATER-
MARK REVERSED  BW 82Aaa A nice 
used example as shown of this rare 
stamp with a Dr Scott Starling Certifi-
cate states small tear but almost im-
possible to find for……...…...$  399.00 

 

7. 1d  GREEN   OS OVERPRINT COFA 
WMK INVERTED  BW 82 (OS) a— A 
nice fine used example as shown of 
this rare stamp with a Chris Ceremu-
ga  Certificate for…………...$   499.00 

 

8. 1d GREEN   OS OVERPRINT COFA 
WMK REVERSED  BW 82 (OS) aa—a 
fine used example of this very rare 
stamp with Dr Scott Starling certifi-
cate for……………………....$    799.00 

 

 

9. 1d RED DIE 3  BW G109 with varie-
ty “deformed US state 1—with Dr 
Scott Starling certificate, very 
scarce stamp for……….…...$  225.00 

 

 

 

10. 1 1/2d GREEN  BW 88a.ba.a very 
course mesh paper in a vertical pair 
fine used perforated OS. The item 
comes with a Michael Drury certifi-
cate and Provenance was Arthur 
Gray, nice purchase for..….$  299.00 

 

 

 

11. 1 1/2d SCARLET   BW 89c, this 
superb mint lightly hinged stamp is 
both inverted wmk. And printed on 
the gummed side as well as perforat-
ed OS, stunning fresh rare stamp for 
a mere …………………………$ 279.00 

 

 

 

12. 2d RED BW 96C (14)e a superb 
fine used example showing retouch 
to face, ex. Arthur Gray with Michael 
Drury certificate for………….$ 199.00 

 



  

 

 

13. 2d ORANGE  BW 95a-ba a lovely fresh mint lightly 
hinged with wmk inverted perforated OS……….$ 249.00 

 

 

14. 2d ORANGE  BW 95(3) ga cracked 
electro left tablet mint example a big 
aged but very scarce item...$ 249.00 

 

 

15. 4d  ULTRAMARINE  BW 112A (1) 
g a lovely fine used example with a 
Michael Drury certificate.  Prove-
nance for this stamp is ex. Arthur 
Gray, great buy……………...$  649.00 

 

16. 4d  LIME-YELLOW   BW 110D, a 
good used example of this rare stamp 
with a Michael Drury certificate and 
very well priced for………..…$  249.00 

 

17. 5d BROWN SINGLE WMK.   BW 
122Aa— Single line perforation wa-
termark inverted, a rare stamp well 
priced for ……………………..$  849.00 

 

18. 5d BROWN 
SINGLE WMK.   
BW  123zb, this 
JBC monogram 
pair is mint 
unhinged and 
has varieties—
retouched NE 
corner and 
flawed P of 
pence, a lovely 

superbly fresh pair (image reduced)………….$ 1,049.00 

19. 1/4 DEEP GREENISH BLUE  BW 129A, a stunning 
block of four in this lovely shade Small multiple perf 14, 
4 units are very very lightly hinged. This block comes 
with a Scott Starling Certificate for just…………$ 399.00 

 

20. 1/4 DEEP TURQUOISE  BW 129D, 
small multiple perf 14 in fine used 
condition with Dr Scott Starling certif-
icate, a very rare shade ….$  1,249.00 

     AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTION 

21. AUSTRALIA  1913-1970  Old time collection housed 
in Red covered illustrated in Collecta “one country” 
Australia album, stamps are all mint and lightly hinged 
in this multi ring album.  Slight aging on some of the 
pages and a few stamps as noted below however a 
lovely collection to build upon and perhaps re-house 

into your own 
albums and sell 
any unwanted 
items through 
your stamp 
club.  First wmk. 
(14) Mint Kanga-
roos to 5/- 
which is lovely 

and fresh, however values to 2/- brown a little toned, 2 
shades of the 2d, 2nd Wmk 6d Mint hinged toned, Third 
wmk to £1 Grey (18)  with extra shades on 2d, 2 1/2d, 
3d, 6d and 9d, lovely fresh 1/- through to 5/-, wmk side-
ways 1/- extra, the £1 Grey has very minor toning at left, 
a fresh, Small Multi to 5/- (5) lovely fresh mint hinged, 
Cof a just 9d and 2/-. KGV lovely representation again 
all mint lightly hinged (60) different including shades 
and die varieties to 1/4—highlights include 1/4 Pale 
Blue fresh mint, 1/4 Small Multi 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 mint. 
1914 on 1965 is actually complete including both pa-
pers on the Navigators, both 5/- Cattles, Arms complete 
(4) mint lightly hinged, Robes is represented in thick 
paper only to £1 two shades on the 10/-, definitives all 
perforations present. The 3d Blue KGV1 is also com-
plete including the White Wattles (6) fresh mint, a su-
perb mint 5/- bridge, both shades of the 1/- Lyre bird, 6d 
Engraved Kooka is superb mint lightly hinged,  Hermes 
1/6 includes no wmk mint, both perforations on the Vic-
torian Cent, Navigators complete both papers (8). The 
only thing really missing from 1914 on (as there is no 
page) is the 1928 Minisheet however there are so many 
extras, way too many to list. My cheap retail based on 
the prices for the individual condition of the stamps 
listed is more than $4,000++. The face value of the deci-
mals mint lightly hinged is around $125 with 1971 
Christmas block 25, booklet panes etc. so a bargain lot 
for someone prepared to put in the work in breaking it 
down (images reduced)……………………...….$  1,399.00 

                                  AUSTRALIAN       LOTS  

22. 1914 6D ENGRAVED KOOKA  SG 19 in superb  very 
lightly hinged condition, great fresh stamp with superb 
colour for just……………………………………..…...$ 45.00 

23. 1932 1/- GREEN LARGE LYRE  SG 140 with a John 
Ash imprint. BW 145za, 2 units unhinged and lower 
units very lightly hinged, beautiful block………..$ 149.00 

24. 1935 1/- ANZAC   SG 155, BW 165z, 
superb plate one top left hand corner 
block, top units are unhinged lower 
pair lightly hinged with minor aged 
gum, a very pretty plate block (image 
reduced)…………………………$ 149.00 

 

25. 3d KINGSFORD SMITH OS 
PLATE 1  mint hinged single, 
stamp is unmounted, hinged 
lightly on margin with Leski cer-
tificate of Authenticity  and has 
minor natural gum bend 
(imaged reduced)….....$ 799.00 



  

 

 

                    COMMONWEALTH     LOTS 

26. NEW GUINEA-PAPUA-NZ-NAURU 1925-1934 This is 
a stunning collection housed in Black leather covered 
double clear Lighthouse stockbook. It contains superb 
complete sets of  1925 Huts complete mint very lightly 
hinged plus extra shades on the 6d, SG 125-37. 1931 
Huts Airmail complete mint lightly hinged minor gum 
tropicalisation SG 137-49, 1931 Dated birds Airmails 
complete mint lightly hinged SG 163-76, 1932 Undated 
birds complete mint lightly hinged SG 177-189, 1932 
Undated birds airmail complete mint lightly hinged, 
1931 Dated birds OS mint lightly hinged SG 031-41, 
1932 Undated birds complete might lightly hinged SG 
043-54. Papua 1916-41 Bi-colours complete superb 
mint lightly hinged including extra shades 2d x 3,3d x 1 
SG 93-105, 1932 Pictorials complete mint lightly hinged 
SG 130-45, SG 146-153 complete mint Unhinged x 2 of 
each, Nauru 2/6 SG 25 mint lightly hinged, 1937 Smooth 
Paper ships complete SG 26B/39B mint lightly hinged. 
New Zealand KGV 1915-30 Complete mint lightly hinged 
SG 416-430c +extra shades, 1925 Dunedin complete 
Mint unhinged SG 463-5, 1926 Admirals set (3) com-
plete mint hinged SG 468-70, 1931 Airmails complete 
plus 5d overprint all mint lightly hinged SG 548-51, 1934 
Trans Tasman mint SG 554. NZ Healths 1929-1934 all 
mint complete including Smiling Boys aged gum on this 
set. Summary—New Guinea per my discounted price 
list would be $2,300+, Papua per my discounted price 
list would be $825+, Nauru per my discounted price list 
would be $200, New Zealand per my discounted price 
list would be $600+ In fact more than $4,000+ at my dis-
counted price, great for a reseller or a collector need-
ing to start on this area, the lot, absolute bargain for 
just (images reduced)……………….…………..$  1,599.00 

                COMMONWEALTH   ITEMS 

27. DOMINICA 1923 KGV SG 71-91 just a few minor is-
sues, SG 1/2d SG 71 toned, SG 85 2/6 missing top left 
corner and there is no SG 86 3/-, however the rest of the 
set including both 5/- right up to the beautiful SG 91 £1 
Black and Purple all fresh mint, Cat is more than £375 
and a bargain for just…………………………….....$199.00 

28. NAURU   1916-23 5/- 
Rose Carmine Seahorse 
SG 17 RARE Waterlow 
printing with Chris Cere-
muga certificate, minor 
b e n d , 1 2 0 e x i s t ! . C a t . 
£2,500 ………….$  799.00 

 

29. GERMAN NEW GUINEA   
1915 GRI Registration la-
bel 3d, SG 37b, a rare item 
for …………………$  249.00  

 

30. N.W.P.I  £1 Brown and Blue SG 99 
Type B in mint unhinged, absolutely 
perfect stamp and very rare in this con-
dition, stunning…………………$  999.00 

 

31. PAPUA   1925 10/- Bicolour SG 105,  in fine mint 
lightly hinged condition, the top value in this lovely set 
for just………………………………………………….$ 149.00 

                      AUSTRALIA   POST   YEARBOOKS 

*Australia Post  yearbooks   complete with MUH stamps 

33.    1996 complete with stamps …………………………...$22.00 

34.    1997  complete with stamps …………………………..$23.00 

35.    2000  complete with stamps …………………………..$40.00 

36.    2001  complete with stamps…………………………...$30.00 

37.    2002  complete with stamps  …………………………..$25.00 

38.    2003  complete with stamps ………………………….. $25.00 

39.    2004  complete with stamps ………………………….. $30.00 

40.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$30.00 

41.    2006  complete with stamps……………………………$45.00 

42.    2007  complete with stamps …………………………..$40.00 

43.    2008  complete with stamps……………………………$40.00 

44.    2009  complete with stamps  …………………………..$45.00 

45.    2010  complete with stamps ………………………….. $55.00 

46.    2011  complete with stamps ………………………….. $45.00 

47.    2012  complete with stamps……………………………$60.00 

48.    2013  complete with stamps……………………………$55.00 

49.    2014  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 65.00 

50.    2015  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 80.00 

51.    2016  complete with stamps ……………………….….$ 90.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

52. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

53. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

54. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those 
who have never purchased a mystery box, they can contain 
one-country collections; stamps from lots of different coun-
tries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and com-
mercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so 
you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full 
and empty; catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two 
boxes are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


